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ABSTRACT

Thermal

~atigue

resistance

o~

unrestrained samples of

type J04 stainless steel has been investigated under different
test conditions.
effects

o~

cracks, (b)

The following studies are reported: (a)

heating and cooling rates on the initiation of
e~fects

on the initiation

o~

o~

upper and lower cycle temperatures

cracks, (c)

e~~ect o~

water quenching

and (d) the manner in which cracks initiated and propagated.
It is shown that under cyclic conditions involving
maximum temperatures up to 1600°C, the thermal ~atigue li~e
of the material decreases rapidly with rise in the maximum
temperature

o~

the cycle.

The increase in the lower cycle

temperature with constant upper cycle temperature increased
the

li~e

of the material.

But this effect was not as great

as was the effect when the peak temperature was reduced by
the same amount.

The thermal fatigue life decreased as

heating and/or cooling rates increased.

Water cooling

drastically reduced the life of the material.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Stainless steels have gained their widely spread

reco~

nition due to their good characteristics such as strength,
cryogenic properties, weldability, formability, machinability
and cost advantages.

A considerable amount of research has

been done on stainless steels and there is much data available.
However, there is a lack of data pertaining to thermal shock
and thermal fatigue characteristics of stainless steels.
Most of the published data on thermal fatigue of austenitic stainless steels have been obtained from tests conducted
by one of two techniques; (a) Temperature cycling of endrestrained specimens, e.g., by carrying out uniaxial loading
of thin-walled tubular specimens clamped between rigid endplates, in which both temperature and strain cycling could
be imposed by heating the specimen directly; (b) Strain
cycling at constant temperature for which purpose a push-pull
type fatigue testing machine had been adapted for straincontrolled cycling of specimens.
In the tests mentioned in (a) and (b) above, external
load is imposed on the material during thermal cycling.
There is only limited data available on the thermal fatigue
behavior of stainless steel subjected to thermal cycling
without external load.
In the applications of type 304 stainless steel, where
the surfaces (or one part of the body) attain high temperatures

2

while the main body remains relatively cold, thermal
cracking is liable to occur.

The

knowled~e

fati~ue

of the thermal

fatigue behavior under different temperature distributions
and different heating and cooling rates may prevent the
ultimate failure of a component or structure.

This paper

explores some of the effects of heating and cooling rates
and the effects of upper and lower cycle temperatures on the
initiation of cracks in unrestrained samples of type 304
stainless steel.

Crack propagation with continued cycling

was also investigated,
The apparatus used and the test procedure are described.
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II.

LITERATURE

REVI~v

A. Thermal-Shock and Thermal-Fatigue
Thermal shock of any material occurs when it is subjected
to rapidly developing thermal strains and associated stresses
induced by transient temperature gradients.

This effect is

usually produced when the material at one temperature is suddenly immersed in a medium of appreciably different temperature.

When the surface of a piece of metal is heated or cooled

rapidly, the surface layers will expand or contract to a greater
extent than the interior of the metal.

The body will tend to

remain continuous rather than allow each layer to expand or
contract independently.

Therefore, a system of thermal strains

and associated stresses will be introduced depending upon the
shape of the body and the temperature distribution.

The mate-

rial may withstand these thermal strains and associated stresses
many thousands of thermal cycles before cracking develops, or
on the other hand, cracks may initiate after the first few
cycles if the conditions are severe.

This form of cracking

is known as thermal fatigue, craze-cracking, heat-checking and
network or mosaic cracking(l) * •
B. The Extent of Thermal Fatigue Failures
Northcott and Baron(l), Manson(2) and Glenny()) have
published excellent papers reviewing the diversity of

*
<:

The :t1alll'es appearing 1n rarentheses refer to the references
appended to t~is thesis.

-;~"A:. :(f)J

(~ <);:t-·~

; ,._,

~
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applications in which thermal fatigue is primarily responsible
for terminating the life of the components involved.

"Craze-

cracking" or "heat-checking" has occurred in many components
as a result of rapid
layers,

e.~.,

heati~g

and rapid

coolin~

of the surface

in hot rolls, forging tools and dies (by contact

with heated ingots or slabs), in ingot molds and pressure diecasting dies (by contact with molten metal), in brake drums of
heavy transport or racing vehicles (by application of the brake
band) and in treads of locomotive wheels (by the action of the
brake shoe).
Thermal fatigue cracking also occurs in welded oil-refinery pipe lines by reason of the periodic flow of hot oil
into cold pipes, in steam pipe lines as a result of repeated
rapid cooling incurred by the inadvertent entry of boiler
water and in superheater and boiler tubes, boiler drums and
steam receivers due to repeated wetting of the hot surfaces.
Furnace components and heat-treatment accessories, e.g.,
grid trays and carburizing fixtures have been rendered unfit
for further service because of excessive distortion or the
incidence of thermal-fatigue cracks arising from alternate
cycles of heating or cooling.

Failures by thermal fatigue

of cast iron cylinder heads and of exhaust valves in diesel
engines have been reported.
The development of cracks due to rapid heating and rapid
cooling in the pressure-vessel walls of chemical and nuclear
reactors, in steam turbine shells, at the hot spots in the
primary combustion zone of the flame tubes, at the leading

5
or trailing edges

o~

the nozzle guide vanes and in turbine

rotor blades have also been reported.
C. Thermal Strains and Associated Stresses
At any instant, the strains and stresses in a material
subjected to thermal shock are determined by the temperature
distribution.

During rapid heating the temperature

o~

the

surface Ts rises rapidly, while the mean temperature Tm
the material rises more slowly.
cooling Ts

~alls

o~

Conversely, during rapid

rapidly and Tm relatively slowly.

At any instant during.each thermal shock, the

dif~erence

between the surface and mean temperature is a measure of the
thermal gradient experienced at the surface.

The surface

thermal strains produced at any instant during a heating or
cooling shock are the product of the
sur~ace

cient

o~

dif~erence

between the

temperature and the mean temperature and the coeffithermal expansion over the range Ts to Tm(4).

Thermal

strains will, therefore, be developed to an extent dependent
upon the thermal expansion properties of the material and
will produce stresses, the magnitude of which will depend on
its elastic properties.

The stresses rapidly reach maximum

values and then diminish with time as the temperature of the
interior approaches the temperature at the surface as shown
in Figs. la-b.
During rapid heating the surface layers try to expand
more quickly than the less rapidly heated interior, but this
expansion is restrained by the interior and compressive

6

'ra •

'\1 •
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__,..

,...,

(d)

•l

t
~.

Fig. 1

Nature and derir:ation ofthermalltrains produced by rapid heating and rapid coolin&•

strains result in the surface.

Conversely, on rapid cooling

the SliTface layers try to contract but are constrained by
the interior and tensile strains are produced.

During the

thermal shock, the development of these strains to a peak
value and their subsequent decay are shov-rn in Fi'g. lc.

For

the same cycle temperatures and times, these strains will
be

eq1~l

in magnitude (assuming the coefficient of thermal

expansion does not vary with the temperature), but it is
most likely that they will be developed at different temperatures between T1 and T2 as shown in Fig. ld.
the upper and low·er cycle temperatures respectively.
Manson(2) considered in detail the strains and stresses
in a flat plate initially at a uniform temperature and then
suddenly immersed in a medium of a different temperature.
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The flat plate was assumed to be perfectly elastic and
the temperature variations were considered only in the
thickness direction.

The strain ! at any temperature

T is:

e =~
where

~

=

(Tm-T)

coefficient of thermal expansion

Tm =mean temperature= i(Tl + T2)
He shows that, for a flat plater
•

~

• _..::.1_

3.25

k
where

T2 = upper cycle temperature
T1
a

= lower cycle temperature
= half thickness of plate

h = heat transfer coefficient
k = thermal conductivity
• ~ • --=1.....-

3.25

k

and the corresponding stress,
<f'

is

= EatAT • ah .
1-.,U

where

cr ,
k

1

3.25

E = Young's modulus
A

=

Poisson's Ratio

AT = temperatUre difference, T2-T 1
the term

(1~)

results from the fact that equal stresses

(tensile and compressive) are developed in two mutually
perpendicular directions (similar to Fig. lc).
At failure, the breaking strength,

u~

,

is

8

where

ATm - temperature difference to cause failure by
thermal shock

Glenny(J) and others have developed similar approximate
equations for stress in other simple shapes such as cylinders
and spheres, again assuming perfect elasticity.
In brittle materials, the fact that stress is proportional to strain makes an analytical treatment possible;
and the fact that the failure can be achieved in one stress
cycle makes it possible to correlate experimental results
with theory.

When ductile materials are considered, the

problem becomes more complex.

First, stress is no longer

proportional to strain to the point of failure and therefore,
the stress equations cannot be readily solved.

Second, it

is rarely possible to obtain failure in one cycle.

Never-

theless, Glenny(J) states that the factors that govern the
magnitude of the thermal strain can be equally applied to
brittle and ductile materials.
strain,

In general terms, the thermal

ET is a function of
~ • o<.

• ( T2 -Tl )

k

However, in non-symmetrical bodies the term a, representing
the size factor, is no longer adequate and must be modified
to include a shape factor.
S1noe the material tested in the present study is type

J04

sta~nless

steel, which 1s a very ductile material, the

9
discussion that follows will be related only to ductile
materials.
One of the mechanisms associated with the ultimate
failure of ductile materials in thermal cycling is plastic
flow.

The role of the plastic flow process has been outlined

by Coffin(5), Manson(6) and others, using a simple model.
The model of Manson is shown in Fig. 2a.

The sample

is a bar with its ends fixed in two immovable plates that
keep the length of the bar constant.

This bar is assumed to

be gradually cooled and heated between various temperatures.
Fig. 2a shows the hypothetical stress-strain curve for the
material.

The material is assumed to be ideally plastic

beyond the yield point.

That is, its stress-strain curve

consists of a straight line up to the yield point A and that
further plastic yielding occurs at a constant stress.

Thus,

the stress is proportional to strain along the line OA and
further strain

ta~es

when the strain is P.

place at stress

~A

until rupture occurs

It is assumed that at the start of the

process the bar is unstressed in the hot condition (at upper
cycle temperature, T2) and it is subsequently cooled.
The bar is taken as .stress-free in the heated condition
in order to induce tensile stress during the first stage of
the process (i.e., first cooling cycle).

If it were not

constrained at the ends, the bar would contract freely and
there would be no stress.

Becasue of the constraint, there

must always be induced in the bar a thermal strain of magnitude,

10

Flo.2--H)'Steresis loops for bar heated and cooled ~der restraint.

~AT.

As long as this

A, the stress is
.

strain,~AT,

elastic~

is·l~ss

than the strain

If the temperature range is

.

widened so that thermal strain. is equal to the strain at
A; still no plastic flow would occUr,
If, however, the cycling temperature range is increased
to induce a thermal strain equal to that at B~ the stress
developed will be

~he

_yield stress and plastic flow of an

a~ount AB -~ill. b_e introduced during the first cooling cycle.

\·Jhen the temperature is again raised to T2, the stress will
.
.
fall along a line BC'C. At T2, the condition of the bar.
is represented by point

...

c,

where the strain is zero and
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compressive stress 1s

oc.

This results from the fact that

the free length of the bar has been increased by plastic
tensile flow AB during the previous cooling cycle.

Sub-

sequent cycling between C and B would not involve further
plastic flow.
If the temperature difference of cycling produces a
thermal strain twice the elastic strain, that is, the strain
at D is twice the strain at A, then cycling will occur
between D and E.

In other words, cycling occurs between

yield stress in compression and yield stress in tension.
(For simplicity, the yield stress in compression is assumed
to be equal to the yield stress in tension).

After the first

cycle an indefinite number of cycles could be applied without
further plastic flow.
Finally, point F is considered where temperature difference is such that the thermal strain is greater than twice
the elastic strain.

As the cooling cycling is applied the

stress is first increased along the line OA and elastic
strain oocursr then plastic flow occurs by an amount AF.

As

the specimen is subsequently heated it unloads elastically
along the line FG.

At G, it still has not achieved its

initial length because of strain EG.

Therefore, as the temp-

erature is brought back to the initial value T2, plastic
flow at compression occurs by an amount EG.

During the second

cycle, the stress first changes from the compressive yield
stress at E to the te;r1sile yield stress at D and then further

12
tensile plastic

~low

DF occurs.

On the second unloading

cycle (i.e., heating cycle), the material proceeds elastically
sion

~rom
~rom

G to E.

bar, plastic

Every cycle
in tension

~low

an equal amount

o~

o~

occurs again in compres-

there~ore,

induces in this

an amount DF and subsequently

compressive plastic

o~

nate compressive and tensile
~allure

~low

F to G and plastic

~low

~low

GE.

This alter-

ultimately leads to

the material.

Cof~in(5)

gives a more realistic condition for the same

bar model clamped at T2, which is expressed by the stressstrain loop in Fig. 2b.
the Bauschinger
model of

e~fect,

~~nson(6)

This model includes strain-hardening,
and stress relaxation at T2 .

The

did not include the above phenomena.

The first cooling cycle

~ollows

the path

o~

A.

On

heating, a reversal in inelastic behavior occurs and point
E is reached.

At point E, the specimen has a residual com-

pressive stress.

the specimen is held at T2, stress

I~

relaxation can occur readily depending upon the hold time
and temperature T2 .
E toE'.

The stress-strt11n path then moves

Upon the next cooling operation, path B is

~rom

~ollowed,

first elastically and then inelastically until point F' is
reached.

F' toE".

On subsequent heating, path B is

~ollowed ~rom

Upon reaching T2, the specimen is held at T2.

The hold time at T2 changes the p.:tth from E" to E'".

On the

next cooling cycle, path C is followed which is very close
to pa.th B.
j, l \-'·

The stress-strain loop then stabilizes to a path
' ••

jt

13
o~

similar to that

C and

~urther

changes take place very

slowly.
The

~atig~e

size and shape
in Fig. 2b.
in~luence

o~

phenomenon is strongly dependent on the
the stress-strain loop

Factors

a~~ecting

the fatigue behavior

o~

the type given

this loop will naturally
o~

the material.

These

factors are discussed below.
D. Factors Governing Thermal Fatigue Behavior
1. Material Properties and Characteristics
(a) Mechanical Properties•
The resistance to repeated thermal shooks depends on
the elastic modulus and yield strength of the material, on
the capacity for withstanding repeated plastic strain, and
on the cohesive strength.

The mechanical properties are

largely determined by the chemical composition and microstructure of the alloy.

These characteristics are not

invar4able.but may be progressively altered by the combined
effects of the temperature, stress, time and environmental
factors associated with the thermal fatigue test conditions.
T·he mechanical

prope~t1es

may also vary from cycle . to cycle

by strain-hardening (which will raise the yield point). and
by the Ba'"schinger effect (whereby prior yielding in compression lowers the yie-ld point in tension and vice versa).
""t-t;em.pts~

:nave b•er1 made by Whitman, Hall, and Yaker(?).

CW lt!UQl~dT•,J1l.o~ ~J.,.,J.!or»es~- .a,nci .A:rms trong ( 8) , and others
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to relate thermal endurance of different alloys to their
strength and ductility measured by conventional test.

In

these conventional tests, strength has been taken as the
ultimate tensile, creep, or fatigue strength and ductility
has been measured 1n terms of the elongation or reduction
of area at fraottire in a tensile or creep test.

No such

correlation was found.
(b) Microstructural Characteristics&
The effect of microstructure is important not only
because it determines the level of strength and ductility
of the material before and during exposure to the service
conditions, but also because it influences the resistance
to secondary factors such as corrosion that may nucleate or
increase the rate of propagation of thermal fatigue cracks(4).
The laboratory tests of Northcott and Baron(l) showed
that nodular irons were more resistant than gray irons.
Riddihough(9) found that ferritic cast irons displayed
longer lives compared to pearlitic irons at an upper cycle
temperature

or

water-quenche~

950°C.

Riddihough also found that oil- or

die steels were inferior when tested at 650°C

and 950°0 compa.red to armealed or tempered structures.
Thielsh(lO) states that loss of strength or ductility
at the grain boundary is often responsible for thermal
fS.tigue ·tailure.

Glenny and Ta.ylor(4) showed that inter-

granular oxidation embr1ttled the surfaee grain boundaries
~orta "·r.aeet.>•the .. th•rmal

end.ural'loes o'f the N1mon1c alloys.
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Phase transrormations
volume changes.
i3a.ron(l).

o~ten

introduce detrimental

This has been investigated by Northcott and

In the low alloy steel En 25 that they tested,

rumpling or corrugation

o~

the surface layers caused by

phase changes during cycling between 200 and 85ooc, produced
stress concentrations that initiated thermal fatigue cracks.
It is known that the creep, rupture strength, and
mechanical

properties are

~atigue

size of the material.

in~luenced

by the grain

Clark and Freeman(ll) studied the

apparent influence of grain size on the high temperature
properties of austenitic stainless steels and concluded that
~ine-grained

structures showed consistently high yield

strength and ductility in short-time tensile tests and
higher ductility at fracture in creep tests than coarseMuscatell(l2) also ~ound that thermal

grained structures.
~atigue

resistance

o~

coarse grained cast and wrought stain-

less steels were appreciably
wrought materials

o~

in~erior

compared to fine grained

the same composition.

(c) Composition•
Thermal

~atigue

resistance

o~

any material is a function

of its composition, microstructure and mechanical properties.
Whitman, Hall and Yaker(?) showed that the cast cobaltbase alloy HS21 was significantly inferior to cast S816
cobalt-base alloy at T2 = 945°C.

Hunter•s(lJ) data revealed

that the,resistanoe to repeated rapid cooling cycles

o~

a

ch:roll1Ulh-1Ja&e,alloy (Battellalloy) was consistently superior
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to that

o~

heat- and creep-resistant alloys based on iron,

nickel or cobalt, at T2 values
The

ef~ect

o~

o~

982, 10)8 and 109J°C.

alloying additions has been studied by

Northcott and Baron(l).

They found that manganese, nickel,

chromium and molybdenum additions reduced the tendency to
thermal fatigue cracking
Bloom~ield(l4)

o~

O.J5% carbon steel.

Baron and

noted that alloys based on additions

chromium, tungsten and other elements

con~errtng

o~

hot strength

tended to give, in general, greater resistance to cracking
than alloys based primarily on nickel additions.
(d) Prior History:
Available data on the

in~luence

o~

prior history

material on the thermal resistance is limited.
Bloomfield{l4)

~ound

o~

the

Baron and

that the wrought Nimonic 90 and 100

alloys were consistently superior to the cast X40 and GJ9
Nimonic alloys.

Glenny and Taylor(4) found that cast G64

Nimonic alloy was superior to any
alloys tested.

o~

the wrought Nimonic

Muscatell(12), found wrought J04, )16, J09

and 347 stainless steels to be consistently superior to the
corresponding cast grades when the upper cycle temperature
was 982°C.
The influence of prior cold work has been investigated
~

by Coffin(5).

He found that the thermal resistance of 347

stainless steel was invariably decreased under constrained
thermal cycling conditions by prior tension or torsion of
the test specimen.

Cold work raises the yield point, and
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in tests where stress is the independent variable, fatigue
strength will be increased.

On the other hand, cold work

reduces ductility and therefore in thermal-fatigue tests
where strain is the independent variable, thermal resistance
of the material will be diminished.
If the material has been previously cold worked to a
critical degree (e.g., by machining), recrystallization and
grain growth may

conceiva~ly

affect thermal fatigue charact-

eristics.
The influence of surface treatments, particularly to
resist thermal cracking has been investigated to some extent.
Lardge(l5) compared the effects of different protective
coatings on mild steel sheets and found that an aluminized
sprayed and diffused coating was the most effective during
thermal cycling between 695°C and 50°C.
2. Thermal Factors
(a) Thermal Conductivity•
A material possessing high thermal conductivity is often
useful in service because it helps to reduce temperature
differences and therefore thermal strains.

This was illus-

trated in the investigation by Lardge(l5) when he compared
the lives of homogeneous sheets of heat-resisting alloys
with tnat of similar alloys clad on copper.

Under the con-

ditions of flame heating which he used, the clad material
gave much better lives.
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(b) Thermal Diffus1vitya
Thermal conductivity controls the magnitude of the
thermal gradients while thermal diffusivity determines
their rate of development.
(c) Therme.l Expansion:
Thermal strains are directly proportional to the
coefficient of thermal expansion.

Lower values of o< give

higher resistance to thermal cracking.

Usually, the mate-

rials used in pressure die-casting dies, pressure vessels
and gas turbine blading are ferritic or austenitic steels
or austenitic type alloys

x lo-6;oc

with~

ranging from 11.0 to 18.0

at 5000C(lO).

3. Geometrical Factors(a) Size and Shapea
It is obvious that the greater the size of a component
subjected to thermal shock the greater will be the constraint
on the expansion or contraction of the surface layers.

The

repeated application of these thermal shocks will result in
low thermal fatigue resistance.
La.rdge(l5) showed that for sheet-metal specimens subjected
to thermal fatigue tests the life increased as the thickness
decreased.

Glenny and Taylor(4) showed that the thermal

resistance of solid cylindrical specimens subjected to alternate cycles of rapid heating and rapid cooling diminished
with increasing radius.
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(b) Stress and Strain Concentrations•
Notches, sharp edges, holes, intergranular oxide fissures
or any other stress raisers reduce the thermal fatigue resistance of a material,

Coffin(5) has pointed out that strain

localization can occur as a result of design (at change of
cross-section), as a result of differences in structure (at
welds), as a result of heat treatment, or cold work, or as a
result of temperature differences,

He found that thermal

resistance of a tubular specimen, subjected to end constraint
and thermally cycled, was considerably reduced when a radial
hole was drilled in the wall.

Baron and Bloomfield(l4) found

that notches of only a few thousandths of an inch in depth
accelerated the initiation of cracks during thermal fatigue.
But, once the crack was initiated, the presence of a single
notch did not influence the crack propagation rate.

However,

the size, number and spacing of notches affected the number
of cycles required to produce a crack 0.020 inch in length.

4.

Test Conditions

(a) The Nature of the Cycles
The sign, magnitude and duration of the stresses and
strains and the temperatures at which their maximum values
occur are of primary importance.
Coff1n(5) compared the effects of (i) clamping hollow
cylindrical specimens of type 347 stainless steel at T1

(2oooc) and,heating to T2 (500°C) and (ii) clamping at T2
and cooling to T1 , on the hysteresis loop and on the number
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of cycles to failure.

The initial loading was compressive

in (i) and tensile in (ii) but the stress range was the
same in each case.

He found that although the maximum tensile

stress in (i) was only half of that in (ii), the endurances
were virtually the same in both the cases.
Using internally water-cooled wedge-shaped specimens in
En 25 steel, Northcott and Baron(l) showed that during rapid
heating of the edge to 100ooc, plastic flow in compression
took place at about 290°C.

The reversal of this plastic

flow into tens~on occurred at about 800°C as a result of the
ferrite to austenite phase change.

With repeated cycling

between 40 and 1000°C surface rumpling was observed.

The

thermal fatigue resistance on cycling between 40 and l000°C
was considerably lower than that obtained in the absence of
phase changes.
(b) Cycle Temperatures•
Cycle temperatures can be considered in terms of four
pa~meters

- upper cycle temperature T2• lower cycle tempera-

ture T1 , ~T ( • T2 -T1 ), and Tmean • i<T2 + T1 ).

Each of

these parameters can be maintained constant while the other
three are varied.
(i) T1 constant1 T2 , AT and Tm variable.
If T2 is increased with T1 constant, AT increases and
therefore the thermal strains may also increase.
cycles to failure,

Nr•

The number of

will then be reduced with increasing
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'r2 because the ma.gni tude of' the strains will be increased.
Of the thirteen alloys tested by Hunter(l3), three
showed erratic variations in Nf' but the remainder decreased
progressively with increase in T2 •

Northcott and Baron(l)

f'ound that N-r of' an 0.34% carbon steel and an En 25 steel
behaved in an unusual manner, i.e., N-r increased above
T2

= 1000°C

(see Fig. 3).

A similar ef'f'ect was f'ound by

Glenny and Taylor(4) f'or Nimonic 75, i.e., between T2 = 920
and 1020°C, the thermal resistance of' Nimonic 90 was substantially constant.
(ii) T2 constant; T1 , AT and Tm variable.
bJi th T2 constant and varying T1 it is possible to determine the ef'f'ect of' variation in thermal strain on the thermal
f'atigue resistance of' a material.

If T1 is increased, ..AT

decreases and therefore thermal resistance increases.
Baron and Bloomfield(l4) held En 25 steel at a constant
maximum temperature of 650°C, and varied the lower cycle
temperature.

They found that an increase of the lower temp-

erature increased the resistance of the material to thermal
cracking.
In service applications where T2 is constant the importance of reducing AT is recognized.

In industry it is common

practice to warm steam turbines by admitting steam to the
casing before the rotor revolves.
thermal stresses at full speed.

This prevents excessive
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(iii) Tm constant; T1 , T2 and AT variable.
Co~fin(5)

conducted most

o~

his thermal-cycling tests

at a constant Tm "in order to reduce the

ef~ect

o~

tempera-

ture on material properties to a minimum so that its principal
ef~ect

would be one of producing a thermal strain".

maintained

~rm

He

at J50°C because the maximum useful temperature

for type 347 stainless steel is 650°C and the minimum temperature achieved by air blast cooling in a reasonable time
was 50°C.
Tm

=

Values of T1 and T2 were varied in a way that

350°C was always maintained.

Under these conditions

of fixed Tm• thermal fatigue life of annealed specimens
dropped from 4 X 104 to 0.18 X 104 cycles as AT was increased
from 200 to 500°C.
(iv) AT constantt T1, T2 and Tm variable.
The effect of constant AT can be determined by varying
T2 and T 1 •

Claus and Freeman(16, 17) have concluded that

T2 has a more powerful effect on Nf than •T.
(c) Cycle Timea
The cycle through which specimens or components are
heated and cooled can consist of ~our parts: (i) heating to
T2 , (ii) holding at T2, (iii) cooling to T1 and (iv) holding
at T1 •
The heating and cooling times affect the rate

o~

change

of temperature in the material and, therefore, the strain
rate.

High rates of heat input or heat extraction, combined

w1th 1ow thermal conductivity denote not only large temperaJ. t"
t
:?
; ,;. ' . •.
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ture gradients but high rates of temperature change.

These

temperature gradients result in increased strain rates
which lower the thermal fatigue life of the material.
The hold times at T2 and possibly at T1 are significant
because they affect the microstructure, stress relaxation
and corrosion resistance of the material.
(d) Environment•
~~nson(2)

has pointed out that, owing to the influence

of environment, thermal-fatigue testing becomes a test not
of the original material but of the resulting surface layer.
The most common environmental factor is oxidation.

Nany

creep resistant alloys are prone to intergranular oxidation
which provides nuclei for thermal fatigue cracks.

Changes

in the constitution of the grain boundaries, e.g., precipitation of chromium carbides with associated local chromium
deficiency in stainless steels may enhance intergranular
attack in air •. Holmberg(l8) reported that intergranular
oxidation accelerated the thermal fatigue cracking at the
outer surfaces of 18-8 stainless steel stabilized with Nb.
This steel was used for piping carrying hydrocarbon gas at

?05°C.
Glenny and Taylor(4) have shown that Nimonic alloys
give appreciably longer lives when tested in an argon atmosphere than when tested in air. Northcott and Baron(l) found
that the onset of thermal fatigue cracking in En 25 steel
was not markedly affected by the nature of' the atmosphere,
'

/

:
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~

,.'~

although .. they suggested that the oxide formed by progressive
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oxidation of cracks exerted a wedge action during heating.
E. Methods of Rapid Heating and Cooling
1. Forced Convection Methods
The test specimen can be heated or cooled to the desired
temperatures by exposing it to a blast of hot or cold gas of
suitable velocity and pressure.

The disadvantages of this

method are that for a specimen of reasonable size large quantities of air and fuel are required and the apparatus becomes
costly to install and operate.
unsuited for laboratory use.

It is also noisy and generally
Moreover, a change in the shape

and size of the test specimen alters the flow pattern past it
and changes the local heat transfer coefficients.

This makes

it impossible to study the effects of shape and size on thermal stress independently of heat transfer coefficient.
An alternative technique used by Riddihough(9),
Haythorne(l9) and others is to heat a localized area of a
specimen by impingement of a flame followed by cooling in an
air blast or water.
2. Immersion in Liquids
(a) Molten Metals and Saltsa
A commonly used method of heating or cooling parts is by
immersion in molten metals or salts.

The surface layers of

both specimen and liquid reach a common temperature determined
prin~ipally

by the ratio of their thermal conductivities.

For

rapt4 heating purposes the choice of liquid is limited to those
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with melting points above the common temperature of the interface in order to avoid the interference with heat transfer
caused by momentary freezing of the liquid at the surface
of the specimen(4).
(b) Lower Boiling Point Liquids•
Quenching of specimens at a high temperature into liquids
of relatively low boiling points, such as oil or water,
frequently results in the formation of an unbroken vapor
film at the specimen surface which controls the rate of heat
transfer.

However,.· if the liquid is stirred violently and

continuously, this vapor film is broken and a constant rate
of heat transfer can be attained •

.3. Radiation
The heating of the specimen can be accomplished by radiation and followed by cooling in a stream of cold air.

To ob-

tain sufficiently rapid heating up to 1000°C the temperature of
the radiating surface should be at least 1400°C according to
Glenny (4).
It has been shown(20) that objects at higher temperatures
radiate heat energy faster than objects at lower temperatures.
Obviously the amount of heat radiated per unit of time will
also be proportional to the amount of surface exposed.

Two

bodies of similar material, size and temperature but with
different surface finishes will have quite different rates
of heat absorption.

The amount of radiation that a body will

absorb in a given time depends upon its initial temperature,
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amount of surface, surface finish and the angle at which the
rays strike the surface.

4. Immersion in Fluidized Solids
Fluidized beds have been widely used in chemical
engineering and it has been shown that it is possible to
obtain elevated temperatures without much difficulty.
Glenny, et. al.(21) and Rostoker(22) have developed a
testing technique based upon the use of fluidized beds.
More details are given in their papers.
The disadvantages of using a fluidized bed type
arrangement are that it involves too many variables to be
controlled.

Heating rate depends upon the particle size

and type of powder used in the bed.

Faster heating is

attained with fine-mesh or with graded mixtures of fine
and coarse particle size.

The heating rate also increases

as the rate of gas or air flow increases.

There are

practical limitations to the use of fine-mesh sizes because
they tend to be blown out of the bed.

This results in

variable heat transfer behavior and a serious housekeeping
problem.

Fluidization at high temperatures is much more

turbulent than at low
of gas or air flow.

tempe~ture

and this limits the rate

Inadequate gas or air flow in the bed

adjacent to the inside wall of the retort will allow a
slntered accretion to form and grow in thickness.

This can

cause a serious reduction in heat transfer rate to the remainder of the fluidized bed.

The time required to transfer a

hot specimen into a cold fluidized bed (or vice versa) may
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give non-unif'orm heating or cooling conditions of' the
specimens.
5. High Freguency Induction
It is well known that extremely high temperatures can
be attained by induction heating.

The inherent f'lexibility

of' this method depends upon the fact that the specimen alone
is heated.

Thus, heating rate is limited only by the avail-

able power.

Since rapid heat input localizes the heated

area, the exposed specimen will cool rapidly when the power
source is deactivated because there is only a small quantity
of' heat to be dissipated to the surroundings.

If necessary,

the use of a gas stream for cooling can give even faster
cooling rates.
F. Technigues f'or Evaluating Thermal-Fatigue Behavior
Many dif'ferent types of thermal fatigue tests have been
devised to evaluate material performance and to act as a
guide to service behavior.

The essential details of some of

these testing techniques are given by Glenny(J) in his paper.
His work can be brought up to date if the works of' Rostoker(22),
Sabharwal(2J), Franklin et. al.(24) and Kawamoto et. al.(25)
are included.
Testing techniques employed either actual components
such as turbine blading, steam piping or standard test specimens.

Test specimens usually were cylindrical in shape.

The

test section may be rectangular (solid), triangular (solid or
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hollow), circular (solid or hollow) or of aerofoil type.
Disc type specimens (plain or tapered, with one or more
holes) and sheet metal specimens (strip or square with
central hole) have also been utilized.
Generally, thermal stresses and strains arise from
temperature gradients developed within the section by
external heating and cooling.

Rapid heating methods employed

forced convection, electrical-resistance, immersion in hot
fluidized solids or high frequency induction generators.
Rapid cooling methods employed air blasts, water-quenching
or immersion in cold fluidized beds.
The method of Glenny et. al.(21) based on the use of
fluidized beds has been used by many investigators.
apparatus is shown in Fig.

Their

4.

The method of cooling devised by Whitman, Hall and Yaker(?)
is shown in Fig.

5.

This apparatus utilizes a controlled

water-quench of the symmetrical edge of a uniformly heated,
modified wedge-shaped specimen.
In those tests in which the thermal stresses are produced
by constrained expansion or contraction, hollow or solid
circular cylinders are electrical-resistance heated and cooled
by an air blast through the bore or by conduction to water
cooled extremities.

A typical example of this kind of test

technique devised by Claus and Freeman(l7) is shown in Fig. 6a.
Fig. 6b shows the temperature distribution in the specimen
at T2 •
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The criterion of failure is generally based on the
appearance of the first crack visually or macroscopically
observed, or on the development of a crack of a finite defined
size.

Fractures rather than cracks occur only in tests invol-

ving external loads or constraints.
The choice of the method of heating or cooling has often
been arbitrary.

It has been influenced more by the need for

rapid testing than by careful consideration of the service
requirements.

Some investigations are of limited usefulness

because of the restricted range of test conditions, or the
absence of published information on the major variables
governing the measured number of cycles to failure.

Heat

transfer rates or rates of change in temperature are usually
not determined, only the total time to reach T2 or T1 is
normally given.

The transient stresses and strains are

rarely measured because of the considerable difficulties
involved in such measurements.

Only a few investigators have

considered it necessary to calculate even approximately the
cyclic stress/strain relations.

Consequently, few attempts

have been made to understand the mechanism of failures.
Despite these limitations, many of the investigations
have contributed to an increased understanding of the problem
of thermal fatigue.
The present investigation of thermal fatigue behavior
of type 304 stainless steel is also a limited study.

Never-

theless, the data presented gives the behavior of the material
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under different heating and cooling rates (within the temperature range investigated).

Also presented are the effects

of upper cycle temperature and lower cycle temperature on
the thermal fatigue behavior of type 3o4 stainless steel.
The rate of crack propagation has been investigated.
G. General Comments
The preceding discussion has indicated that thermal
fatigue characteristics are in no sense basic properties.
They depend upon physical and mechanical properties and
characteristics of the material, specimen size and shape,
and testing technique.

A thermal fatigue testing system

involves a number of significant factors.

It requires a

suitable experimental facility for heating and cooling,
a design of the specimen,

~

procedure for checking the

specimen temperature, a procedure for determining failure,
and a criterion of failure.
allow the

genera~ion

of a

A practical system must also

l~rge

amount of information in a

reasonable time and produce failures which are typical of
service.
The testing unit utilized for the present study was
developed by Sabharwal(2J).

He had used this equipment to

investigate the thermal fatigue behavior of die steels best
suited for die casting aluminum.

However, this equipment

was later mod1f1ed to include water a·s a quenching media
in order to

a~h1eve

more drastic cooling rates and to compare

the reerUl.its ot. air cooling with water quenching.

J4
III.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Description of Equipment
The components and the arrangement of the equipment in
which samples were rapidly heated and then rapidly cooled by
a blast of air is shown in Figs. 7a and 7b.

Fig. 7a shows

the components: (i) an HF induction heating system marked as
A;

(ii) a timer T which repeatedly activates the induction

coil and then the solenoid valve S for the desired times;
(iii) compressed air nozzle AN and a solenoid valve S used
for cooling; (iv) a counter C which records the number of
cycles; and (v) a potentiometer PM with a Chromel-Alumel
thermocouple to check the temperature.

Fig. 7b is a close-up

of the inductor coil, specimen and the air nozzle.
The individual functions of the above components are
discussed below.
(i) HF Induction Heating System
The high frequency induction unit was a single phase,
220 volt AC input and l i kw output unit.

The inductor coil

was made out of copper tubing of 1/8 inch outside diameter
and 1/16 inch bore.
The inductor coil should be close to the specimen for
efficient heating, but there must be sufficient room for the
specimen to expand without touching the coil during heating.
The design of the inductor coils used for the present study
1s described later.
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(a)

Fig. ?(a) Apparatus used in the thermal fatigue
testing of' type Jo4 stainless steel.
Heating with induction generator and
cooling with compressed air,
(b) Close•up of (a).
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(ii) The Timer
The timer controlled and repeated the desired thermal
cycle during the experiments.

The timer was a solid-state

device that alternately activated two circuits.

One of

these circuits was activated during the "ON-TIME" while the
other was activated during the "OFF-TIME".

The ON-TIME and

OFF-TIME could be adjusted independently for any desired
times between zero and five minu.tes.
The timer activated the filaments in the induction
machine during ON-TIME.

Thus, current flowed in the coil

and heated the sample only during ON-TIME even though the
induction unit was operating constantly during the experiment.
During OFF-TIME the timer opened a solenoid valve which
allowed the compressed air to blow onto and cool the sample.
The timer repeated the preset cycle automatically until
it was turned off.
(iii) Cooling Arrangement
A solenoid valve with a port size of

i

inch and 100 psi

capacity was connected to the air supply line.

Compressed

air was passed through a set of filters which removed any
moisture or dust before it entered the solenoid valve.

The

air nozzle was located about 1 inch above the top surface of
the sample and directed the air blast directly onto the end
of the sample.
Different cooling times were achieved by adjusting the
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Rir pressure.

A pressure regulator in the compressed air

line was used to control air pressure.
(iv) The counter
A five digit counter was connected in parallel with the
solenoid valve and counted the number of times the valve
opened.
As a safety precaution an electric clock was connected
in parallel with the induction machine.

The clock gave the

total time the induction unit was operating.

The number of

cycles could be determined from the total test time as a
check on the counter.
B. Material Selected
AISI type 304 austenitic stainless steel was available
in

i

inch and

t

inch diameter rods.

The composition specifi-

cations for AISI 304 stainless steel as given in the Metals
Handbook, Vol. 1.(26) are shown in Table I.

Tensile tests

on this stock in the as-received condition showed its tensile
strength to be 99.5 ksi.

J8

Table

I.

Nominal Composition

o~

AISI J04 Stainless Steel

Elements

Wt.

Ni

.............
.............

c (max. )

• • • • • • • • •••••

Cr

%

18.0-20.0
8.0-11.0
0.08

Mn {max. )

....... , .....
... .. .. . .....

p {max.)

•••••••••••••

0.04

s

•••••••••••••

0.03

•••••••••••••

remainder

Si (max. )

Fe

(max. )

1.0
2.0
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c.

Preliminary Experiments
The initial phase of the present project involved the

selection of a proper experimental procedure that would
produce failures in a reasonable time.
The purpose of the first experiments was to investigate
the effect of thermal cycles on the tensile strength of the
material.

Cylindrical samples

i

inch in· diameter and 2

inches in length were uniformly heated in the inductor coil
(inside diameter 7/16 inch).

They were then cooled by a

blast of air (at 60 ps1) through a number of nozzles located
in the side of a tube whose axis was parallel to the sample.
The samples were cycled between 200°C and 700°C.

The

heating time from 200 to 700°C was 22.7 seconds and the
cooling time was 34.8 seconds.
were tensile tested.

After cycling the samples

The results from these tests were not

very reproducible and the. test time was considered to be too
long.

For these reasons the method was abLudoned.
Another procedure that would produce a tensile test

sample was attempted.

The same size samples were heated

only in the .c,enter by an inductor which was 7/16 inch in
inside diameter and 1 inoh long.
strained.

The samples were uncon-

The effects of thermal cycling between 50°C and

85ooc (at the center of the sample) were investigated.
took

It

37 seconds of heating time and 50 seconds for cooling.

This method suffered from the same objections as the first
and was also dropped.
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Finally, a procedure for testing one top surface of a
cylindrical sample

i

inch in diameter was adopted for this

study and is described below.
D. Experimental Methods
1. Sample Preparation
One inch long samples were cut from a
stainless steel rod.

i inch diameter

The samples were then washed with soap

and water to remove the dirt and grease and then dried.

In

order to minimize sensitization the samples were annealed
by heating in air for two hours and quenched in water.
After annealing, the samples were cleaned and polished
according to the following procedure.

Heat treating scale

was removed by turning the samples in the four-jaw chuck in
a lathe.

The cylindrical surface was filed and the ends were

faced with a cutting tool.

The cylindrical surface was

polished successively with 240, 320, 400 and 600 grit abrasive
papers.

One end face and about 1/16 inch of the adjacent

cylindrical surface was given a metallographic polish.

The

final polishing was done with Linde B aluminum oxide (O.J
micron).

The polished face and edge were scratch free when

examined under a microscope at lOOX.
2. Inductors
Three inductor coils, each with only one complete turn
but different in inside diameter were made from 1/8 inch
outside diameter copper tubing.

A coil with an inside

4-1
diameter of 3/4 inch was designated as Coil No. 1, Coil No. 2
had a 5/8 inch diameter and Coil No. 3 was 9/16 inch in diameter.
3. Temperatu;e.Measurement
#

Measurements .of temperature distribution radially on
the top surface (the polished face) and along the side of
the samples were made by using a dummy sample shown in Fig.
Sa.

Holes A to G were all drilled 1/16 inch deep with a

number 60 drill (o.o4o inch diameter) in the positions
shown in the sketch.
from the edge.

Hole A was drilled 0.05 inch away

Temperatures measured in hole A were con-

sidered to be the cycle temperatures.
Chromel-Alumel thermocouples were prepared with their
hot junctions small enough to fit a No. 60 hole and were
used for temperature measurements.
The dummy sample was positioned in one of the three
......

inductor coils as shown in Fig.

Be.

The face with holes

A,B,and C was in the plane of the coil.
placed in a

The other end was

jig and secured in insulated clamps.

The bead

of the thermocouple was inserted into hole A.
Heating and cooling times for a particular thermal
cycle were determined.

First the sample was heated to 2oooc

by manually controlling the induction unit.

Then by a trial

process the proper heating time (ON-TIME) and cooling time
(OFF-TIME) were determined for the cycle being studied.

This

was done for each of the four thermal cycles to be used with
each or the three heating coils and with four different

..
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cooling air pressures.
always 200°C.

The lower cycle

temper~ture,

The upper cycle temperatures, Tz, were 800,

900, 950 and 1000°C.

The three coils with diameters or J/4,

5/8 and 9/16 inches have been described above.

Air pressures

to the nozzle for cooling the sample were 15, JO, 50
psi.

T1 , was

~nd

80

Heating and cooling times that were determined for the

various thermal cycles are shown in Table II.
After the correct heating and cooling times were determined, the timer was set for one of the cycles, and the dummy
sample was allowed to cycle.

The temperature variations at

each of the holes were determined with one of the ChromelAlumel thermocouples as the sample passed through the cycle.
The results of these temperature measurements are presented graphically in Figs. 9-11.

Fig. 9 shows the tempera-

ture distribution across the top surface when the test edge
(hole A) was at T2.

Fig. 10 shows the temperature distribution

along the length of the sample when the test edge was at T2.
Temperature variation at the test edge is shown for each of
the thermal cycles in Fig. 11.

It was assumed that similar

temperatures existed in the actual test specimens during
thermal cycling in the test.

The temperature measurements

during actual testing of the specimens were made at a hole
in the specimen which corresponded to hole D in the dummy
sample as ahown in Fig. Sa.

This step was necessary because

1f the actual sample contained a drilled hole on the top
surface, it would act as a stress raiser and initiate cracking.
,·,;

tl'l.ble II.
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'!'he hole used in the test specimens did not i:ni tia te cracks
becalJ.se it v;ras not heated to the maximum test temperature.
It

~ras

round that a slight variation, approximately

±!

second of heatin,o: and/or cooling time was required to get
the same thermal cycle that existed in the dummy sample.
These ad·,justments itrere made during the first five cycles of
any test in which they were necessary.

The timer did not

need any resetting aftenrards.
E.

l·Ja ter Quenching Procedure

l. Arrangement of the Apparatus
In order to achieve more drastic cooling rates, l•ra ter

'tovas used as a cool inn~ agent.
used for

~rater

The arranp;ement of the a pp9.ra tus

quenching is shm'ITn in Fig. l2a.

Close-ups

of' the sample, coil and quench tank from the left and

ri~ht

sides are shown in Figs. l2b and l2c respectively.
A double acting pneumatic cylinder

(marked P) was used

to move the sample :f'rom the inductor coil down into the
quench tank (HT) and back during the cycle.

·t-ra ter

rrhe stroke of'

the pneumatic ram could be adjusted to any desired length by
properly positioning a rubber stop at each end of the stroke.
The movement of' the sample was controlled by means of' a
J-assembly, marked J

in Fig. l2b, which was attached to a

cross arm L a.nd ·:.-rhich passed through a guide G as shmATn in
F'ig. 12c.

rrhe sample f'or the water quenching runs 't'ras the same as
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the air cooled samples except that it had a threaded hole
in tl1e botto"Tl. 11\Thich ·was used to hold it on the J -assembly.
i/Jhen the pneuma tic cylinder reached the end of its upi'iTard

travel the J-assembly brought the sample to a position such
as tha.t shm•rn in
1\n

Fi~.

Be.

orifice was placed in each of the air lines to the

two ends of the double-acting pneuma tic cylinder.

'rhese

orifices were located between the solenoid valve and the
cylinder.

Since the solenoid valves \!<]'ere either open or

closed, the holes were necessary to allow air to escape from
each side of the cylinder when the other side v1as pressurized,
By adjusting the sizes of these orifices the rate of travel
of the ram could be controlled.
toolc

~

The holes

~'lere

such that it

second for the sample to move from the inductor coil

to the quench tank and 2 seconds for it to come back up to
the coil from the quench tank.
The wet samples coming out of the \t<}'ater quench tank were
dried by blov1ing compressed air through nozzle N, Fig. l2b.
This nozzle was located directly above the inductor coil.
Air flow was controlled by a solenoid valve.
2. Thermal

C~cling

For each water quenching experiment the sample was first
screwed onto the J-assembly.

Then the nneumatic cylinder 1-ras

brought to its uppermost position and the stand \'las positioned
to put the sample in the center of the coil,

The coil could

be moved up or down slightly to get the top of the sample into
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the plane of the coil as shown in Fig. Be.
The seqnence of events during thermal cycling, starting
at the end of cooling with the timer in the OFF-TIME position,
1-Jas as follm-1s:
a.

The timer changed to ON-'rir1E which caused the
following:
(i)

Current to pass through the filaments of the
induction unit.

'rhis energized the coil for

heating when the sample came up into the heating position.
(ii)

One solenoid valve that fed air to the top side
of the pneumatic cylinder closed and another
valve opened causin.o- the lower side of the
cylinder to be filled with compressed air.
This moved the sample out of the water tank
and up to its heating position in the coil.

(iii) A third solenoid valve opened and allowed air
to flow to nozzle N shown in Figs. l2b and 12c.
hfa ter that adhered to the surface of the sample
was blown off during the two seconds of upward
travel.

At the top of the stroke, the cross

arm hit a microswitch which closed the valve
and stopped the air blast from blowing on the
sample during heating.
(iv)

The sample was heated until it reached T2 and
then

5?
h.

'Phe timer chan~ed to OFF-TII"'E which caused the
followinrr:
(i)

'l'he filaments to the tubes in the induction
unit were turned off to stop

( ii)

heatin~.

'l'he solenoid valve connected to the loNer end
of the cylinder was closed and that to the top
was opened.

This caused the ram to drop rapidly

and quench the sample.
't·Jas

~

2

Downward travel time

second.

(iii) The counter registered one cycle.
{iv)

OFF-TITVfE continued until the sample cooled to
LJ.0°C.

Then it chanR;ed back to OI'J-TII·T13.: and

repeated the cycle.
'I'empera ture measurements 1.-Tere made on a dQrruny sample as
described for the air cooling experiments.
'I' IME

ON-TIME and OFF-

were determined in the same manner as described above.

F. Determination of Ni
'l'he number of cycles to initiate cracking, Ni, was determined in these tests.

Very early in this work it became

apparent that several arbitrary definitions had to be made in
order to determine Ni in a reasonably reproducible manner.
Various kinds of imperfections were observed on the edge of a
sample tha.t had been subjected to a number of thermal cycles.
It was necessary to decide which imperfections 1-1ere cracks
and which cracks, if any of those present, had just started.
A large number of samples were examined,

These samples

5.J
rcv 8 ':Jled thB.t the inception of' cracking was preceded b;;r the
foY'' 2 tion of "[Srooves" and followed by crack propagation.

observations made on samples subjected to therTTJal
'iJi 11 be described before describing the procedure
to find Ni·

1J.sed

Based on these observations i t was decided

to consider a surface imperfection with a sharp growing tip
and a

lenq:;th between 0.02 and O.lOmm to be a

"crack" that had

just formed.
few thermal cycles the smooth polished edr~e of

/'cfter a

8.

sample developed imperfections which grew and were called
"grooves".

A groove was a relatively vJide shallm<r notch-li l::c

imperfection.

Grooves eventually became 0.01 to 0.02mrn dee;>
~h~

and were, more or less, about as wide as they were deen.
sharpness of the bottom or tip of the surface imperfection
1·'las,

to a

large extent, the feature that differentia t""~

groo•.res from cracks.

The bottom of a groove was rat her blunt.

or round 1'fhile the tip of a crack was relatively sharn.
lJ-16 shm'I typical grooves and small cracks.

l''io·s.

In these nhoto-

micrographs the grooves are marked G and the cracks

c.

After the grooves grew to a depth of 0.01 to 0.02miT they
frequently developed a sharp tip.

Hhen this happened the

surface imperfection was considered to be a crack.
'L'he examination of samples was done at a marr,nification
of about lOOX.

After examining many samples i t vJas decided

that i t 'toJ"as possible to identify cracks with reasonable certainty when they were as shallow as 0,02mm and that there Nas

i

.

1

c

i

1

f

1

.

2

considere.ble u.ncerta.inty about su.rface imperfections that vrere
less than 0. 02m.m deep.

rrherefore' a crac}{" 0. 02mm deep

~'las

considered to be the smallest identifiable crac1c.
Since it would. have been extremely difficult to determine the number of thermal cycles that formed a crack exactly
0. 02rmn deep, it was arbitrarily decided to consider a. nev1ly
formed crack to be any crack between 0.02rnm and O.lOmm deep.
Cracks that were O.lOmm or less in depth v1ere still relatively
small and had not propagated appreciably.

Cracks that -vrere

deeper than O.lOmm were considered to be definitely beyond
the initiation stage.

Thus, Ni, the number of cycles to

initiate cracking during thermal fatigue, was the number of
cycles that produced a crack with a depth

bet~ITeen

0. 02 and

O.lOmm and Nas determined as described below.
'rhe first few thermal cycles formed an oxide layer on
the surface of the sample which prevented the detection of
very small cracks.

Small cracks could be found after remov-

ing the oxide layer by very careful polishing.

'l'oo much

polishing would, of course, remove very small cracks as well
as the oxide layer.

The procedure used for removing the

oxide layer consisted of polishing on 320, 400 and 600 grit
abrasive papers.

Polishing on the papers was kept to a

minimum in order to remove only the oxide layer and as little
metal as possible.

After the abrasive papers, two lapping

wheels were u.sed to obtain a metallographic polish.

Final

polishing was done with Linde B aluminum oxide (0.3 micron).
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'rhe se.rn1)les v•rere then exe.mined with a microscoue at lOOX
~

.

·,·Jhi]_e it was not possible to see small cracks belovr the
oxide, cracks thB. t
detected.

had grow·n sufficiently large could be

Lar,c::;e cracks shov-red up as darker colored lines or

strea.1cs on the surface ;.·rhen the sample was beloi'T the temperature ran,o;e of incandescence durine; the thermal cycling.

Thus,

the :first sample run in a series used :for obtaining r.;i L-Jas
cycled until e large cracl{ showed up as a dark line.

'.Che

sample Has then polished and examined to determine the length
of the largest crack present.

Using the length o:f this larrrest

crack as a guide, the number of cycles to use for the second
sample

~vas

decided.

The len,csth o:f the largest crack in the

second se.mple, if any, was used as an indication o:f the number
of cycles to give the third sample.

In this

~1ay

the number

of cycles that produced a sample t-ri th its longest crack
betvJeen 0. 02 and 0. 1 Ornm deep was eventually found.

As experi-

ence with this testing procedure increased it was possible to
~uess

the correct number o:f cycles with fm·Jer preliminary

samples.
Ni was actually the average number of cycles to initiate
cracking in three samples.

After finding the number o:f cycles

that produced a crack between 0,02 and O.lOmm deep additional
samples were run to verify the thermal :fatigue life :for the
thermal cycle being studied.

These additional samples vrere

run a number o:f cycles 1.-ri thin ±10 to ±50 o:f the m.unber of
cycles given the :first sample that sho1tred crack initiation.

:hen three sarr1.ples "t-rith approximately the same number of cycles
r.rcrc T)rod.nced the.t sho-v.red ini tia.tion of the first crack,
8.. "rera. ere

the

number of cycles given these samples 11.ras called I-T 1 .

Iif.

"-.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION~

Effect of Rate of Change of Temperature

1. 2ffect of Coolina Times
Coil No. 1 (inside diAmeter 3/4 inch) vJas 1:tsed in a se-t
o:f experiments to determine the effect of cooling times on
the thermal fatip-ue behavior o:f type 304 stainless steel.
Coil No. 1 .o:-ave long heatinp; times and produced nearly 1mi:form temperature distributions radially across the ton snrface Of the sample a. s shown in Fip-. 9.
Air .13t :four different pressures (15, JO,
was used to

~i ve

SO and QO IJSi)

different coolinrr tiPles for eR.ch of t.he

temperature cycles tested.

The air pressures and the corres-

pending cycle times a.re listed in Table III.

The mJm">)er of

cycles to initiate cracking, Ni, :for each of the thermal
cycles is given in •rable III and shown in Fir. 17.
2.

Effect of Heating Times
Coils No. 1, 2 and 3 were used to determine the effect

o:f

heatin~

times.

Coil No. 1 ,<Tave the long-est hea tin,c;:r times compared to
the other two coils.

Coil No. 3 had the smallest diameter

and with it the desired temperatures were achieved in the
shortest times .

Heating times achieved hy these coils are

.R:i ven in rra.ble I'J.
at

50

Air pressure for coolinv: was maintained

psi during this set of experiments.

The coolins:r times

60
Table III.

Temperature
Cycle 0 0

Ettect of cooling times on the number of a,ycles to initiate
a crack, N1 • All samples heated by Coil No. 1 and cooled
by air.
Air Pressure
psi

Heating Time

sec.

Cooling Time
sec.

Ni

1000-200
15

53

60

133

30

53

42

115

so

53

37

110

80

53

30

95

15

41

53

445

30

41

39

340

50

41

32

270

80

41

28

225

15

33

47

515

30

33

34

425

50

33

27

350

80

33

21

280

15

24

42

820

30

24

30

725

so

24

24

65o

80

24

18.5

550

9S0-200

900-200

800-200
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Effect ot cooling times on the thennal fatigue life of type 304
stainless steel. All samples heated by' Coil No. 1 and cooled by air.
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Table IV.

Ettect of heating times on the number ot cycles to initiate
a crack, N1 • All samples cooled b,y air at So psi.

Temperature
Cycle oc

Coil No.

Heating Time
sec.

Cooling Time
sec.

Ni

1

53

31

110

2

21

33.5

15

17.$

26

1000-200

3

7.$

9.$0-200
1

41

32

270

2

18

31

175

16

6o

3

6.3

900-200
1

33

29

3$0

2

lS.S

27

270

3

$.4

15

128

800-200
1

24

26

625

2

11.$

24

480

3

4.2

14

240

6J

•"!)C~l

i r;

of'

:· 1 f'".

rl-v'
·~

l

.

It·. sho'Jln
A

cvclPs is a-i,ren in 'I'"'lble Iv and shmATn

~'l!ermR]

re8li?.ed that, thn coolinr:o t:ime

·~e

~T!'lried

!1nrecig'·l v iYJ t-he +-.est-.c:; lntended t,o st-.vdy the effect of'

-ltfferent- heRt.lncF t.imes.

'~'his

':.'78S so hecause coolinrr time
'!'he more ranid

he~tin~,

the

the more localized the

Pnercry that h8.cl to

1

heatin~

'le removed dnrin.cr

and the less

coolin~.

Fi .q:s.

9 and

10 show t·h.gt: heatln,o:- Nas confined to the edrre of the sample
mnch more

~·lith

Coil

J than with Coils No. 1 and 2.

1~o.

1tJ'hilP t-:he -r.gte of he8t inn11t Nith Coil '·To.
hl rrl-1 the net.

h~R

t

i_ 11n11t

inQ' time t-Tith Coil \:o.

N8. s

l

~.YAS

rela ti vel:v lm•r.

J

'0TRS

Thus,

re18.tively

'!'hereforc,

cool-

much less than with the other

tNo coils.
).

uiscnssions
'Che res11lts

.cri'~ren

in ;rables IIJ and II! and shm-Jn in F'iP::s.

17 And l!l show ·that. lonr.r coolin.cr times or lonq: heatinrr times
rrA.ve

lonr-0r fati.o:Ue life to type )Ql-1- stainless steel than

short heatinP:: or short

coolin~

times.

The curves in Figs.

17 and JR show this effect.
/1.s

mentioned ahove, when the heatinp:; time was short the

coolinv time was also relatively short.
producerl
times.

R

Thus, Coil No.

3

com1,inRtion of short heatin,o- and short coolin~

rrhis severely reduced the therma.l fatigue life of

the rna ter:tA 1.
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Ettec't of heating times on the thermal f'atigue life of' 'type 3a4

stainless steel.

All samples cooled with SO psi air.

Durin~ the heat1.·n~ cycles
'

-~

~

,

compressive stresses are

produced and during the cooling cycles, tensile stresses,
The mac:ni tude of' these stresses depends upon the temperature
gradients introduced in the me.terial durinr.z; the therm:::tl
cycling.

Short heating or short coolinP; times in trod 11c e

large temperature e;ra.dients than those introdlJ.ced at lon'Ter
heating or longer cooling times.

Thus, higher stresses qre

introduced in the material 't'Tith short coolin?-; or short hea.tinp; times which decrease the thermal f'a ti,o:ue resistance of
the material.
There is also a possibility of' stress relaxation occuring in the material durinrr thermal cycling.

1is heatino:: or

cooling times decrease, the dee;ree of stress relaxation th.At
occurs also decreases and therefore larger plastic floN occ1Jr.::;
during each thermal cycle.

Consequently, the material fails

faster than it would with longer heating and/or

coolin~

times.

B. Effect of Upper Cycle Temperature, T2
The effect of T2 can be shown by plotting the data
·rable IV differently as sho1t1n in Fip:. 19.

fro~

1!8.ch of the curves

in Fig. 19 shows Ni as a function of 'r2 when cooling of the
samples was done 1>.1i th air at 50 psi.

T1 was held constant

at 200°C.
Fig. 19 shows a linear relationship bet11:reen T2 and the thermal fatigue life of type .J04 stainless steel.

The fatigu.e life

decreases rapidly when T 2 is increased vTi th T1 held constant.
An increase in T2 raises ..4T which might have increased the
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ther:rnal strain,

Consequently, the associated stresses pro-

duced become high and result in early failure of the ma tcri8l,
Another reason for this behavior may be found in the
mechanical and metallurgical changes that take place in the
material at high temperatures.

'rhe coefficient of thermal

ex:pansion of type 304 stainless steel is greater at higher
temperatures.

It Yaries from 15.40 X lo- 6;

19.30 X lo- 6 /°C at l000°C.

0

c

at l00°C to

Whereas, the strength decreases

as the temperature increases.

This indicates that when the

mean temperature in the cycle is increased, strength properties decrease and this makes possible increased plastic
strains.

Therefore, the material fails with T2 = l000°C

much quicker than with T2 = 800°C.
Certain metallurgical changes such as

agin~,

carbide

precipitation and grain growth might take place during thermal
cycling.

The effect of oxidation rate might also have been

a significant factor in reducing the life of the material in
the present study.

'rhe rate of oxida. tion increased as T2

increased and this may have produced an adverse effect.

The

effects of the above phenomena "t•rere not investigated in the
present study.

c.

Effect of Lower Cycle Temperature, Tl
Tests were performed with T1 equal to 300, 400 and 500°C

while T2 was held constant at 1000°C in one set of experiments
and with T2 at 900°C in another set.

Coil No, 2 was used for

these tests and air pressure was maintained at

50

psi.

The
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datG 8re shm,rn in L•'L~.
f

or

,

11

~

?0 and tabulated in 'l'able V,

Data

0

.

eq1al to 200 C were taken from the --previous work

Fir;. 20 shmvs that thermal fatigue life of type J04
stainless steel increases when T 1 is increased and T 2 is
held constant.

If T1 is increased from 200 to 400°C (Fi~.

2 0), the life increases by 68,% and by 10% when T2 is held
constant at 1000°C and 9000C respectively.

vJ hereas'

if T 2
is decreased by the same amount 'r 1 was increased, i.e.,

·r 1

decreasing T 2 from lOoooc to Boooc (Fig. 19) and holdin,GC

constant at 200°C, the life increases by J27% for the same
Coil No. 2.

This shows that the effect of increasinP: T1 is

not as great as is the effect of reducin,q: T2 by the same
amount.

'This also indicates that

T is not the only f3.cto:r-

which influences the thermal fatig;ue life of the material.
Thus, it is better to reduce the peak temperatures in the
cycle than to increase the minimum temperature for a constant
T.

This observation has been made in several contemnorary

investigations(l, 14).

D. Cracking Behavior and Crack Propagation
After

under~oing

a few cycles an oxide coating was

formed on the top surface and
This oxide coating

~rew

alon~

the sides of the samnle.

thicker with continued cycling.

growth of this oxide was more rapid as

'T 2

·rhe

increased.

The criterion of failure used in the present

in7esti~a-

tion has been discussed above and some typical examples of
cracks at their inception were shown in Figs. lJ-16.

It

'1~-Tas

(.()

Table

v.

Effect ot lower cycle temperature, T , on the fatigue
lU'e of ~ 304 stainless steel. ~ating by Coil No. 2
ani cooling with So psi air.

200

75

300

110

400

126

5oo

132

200

270

300

286

400

299

soo

310

70

3SO

300

2.$0
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=z: 200

1.$0
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Fig. 20
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Etf'ect of' lower eycle temperature on crack initiation of' type 304
stainless steel. Heat.ing by' Coil No. 2 and cooling 'rith SO psi air.
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obser..,.red. tn'3.t the grooiTes were the sites from which cracks
originated and propagated.
'rhe formation of e;rooves appears to be a characteristic
of stainless steels.

Of the thirteen alloys tested by

Hunter(lJ), only stainless steel formed grooves.

Rostoker(22)

also observed the formation of grooves in martensitic stainless steel.

Grooves have not been reported in other materials.

Grooves form at the outer edge where the edge acts as
a stress raiser and where maximum temperature and sharpest
temperature gradients exist,

The formation of grooves as

mentioned by Rostoker may be due to some kind of deformation
process similar to "necking" in tension tests.

It may also

be due to oxidation, possibly at the grain boundaries near
the edge, which allows the grains to drop out,
The propagation of the cracks can be seen in the photomicrographs of Fig. 21.

The crack tip is invariably sharp

and appears to propagate along the grain boundaries indicating that crack propagation may be intergranular.

The advanc-

ing crack may also branch off and intersect other cracks on
continued cycling.
In an oxidizing atmosphere such as air, oxide formation
affects the growth rate of cracks.

Ncrthcott and Baron(l)

and Hunter(lJ) claimed that they were able to observe the
larger cracks close during heating and open during subsequent
cooling.

In this study the cracks, during their early stages

of propagation, seemed to disappear during heating and to
reappear upon cooling.

However, it was not clear that the
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cracks were closing and opening.

In this study the cracks

were visible as dark lines on the oxidized surface of the
sample when the cracks reached a certain size.

The dark lines

were visible when the samples were in the lower part of the
thermal cycle.

During heating, the dark lines became less

distinct as the temperature approached the point of incandescence and they could not be seen while the samples were incandescent.

As soon as the samples cooled below incandescence the

cracks could be detected again and they again became more distinct as the samples cooled down to T1 .

The closing and open-

ing of cracks during heating and cooling led Northcott and
Baron(l) to state that oxide does not fill these cracks completely.

They thought progressive oxidation of the walls must

occur and this oxide will tend to give a wedge action on heating.
The rate of crack propagation could be studied in two
ways• (i) thermal cycling of one sample with intermediate
polishing to follow the growth of crack length and (ii) thermal
cycling a set of individual samples for various number of
cycles with no intermediate polishing.

Both of these pro-

cedures were investigated to determine if they gave the same
results.
One of the three samples used to determine Ni for the
thermal cycle 900-200°C with Coil No. 1 and air at 15 psi
was selected for crack propagation study.

The longest crack

length on this sample was 0.04mm and it had undergone 520
cycles.

It was then given another 200 cycles.

After this

cycling, the sample w~s repolished and the length of the
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lonp:est crack present was found to be O.l2rnm.

It was given

an additional 400 cycles, polished again and the longest
crack was then 0,24mm,
crack was 0, 35mm.

After another 600 cycles the longest

-These results are given in Table VI and

plotted in Fig. 22a,
Crack propagation with no intermediate polishing was
determined for the same 900-200°C cycle.

Indivia1~l samples

were run for various number of cycles with the results shown
in the last column of Table VI.

These data are also shm>Tn

in Fip;. 22a.
Similar crack propagation data were obtained for a
similar thermal cycle in which the air pressure was increased:
T 2 - T1
for

=

900-200°C, heating with Coil No. 1 and 30 psi air

coolin~.

These data are also given in Table VII and

shown in Fi12;. 22b.
Figs. 22a and 22b showed that the crack propagation was
effected either by the removal of oxide and/or by the removal
of some metal from the surface everytime an intermediate
polish was given to the sample.

Therefore, it was considered

to drop the procedure of intermediate polishing.

The crack

groNth studies were performed without intermediate polishing
of the samples during the thermal cycling.

A sample which

had been investigated once was not used again for further
propagation studies.

The data are presented in Table VIII

and plotted 1n F1~. 23.
A general trend 1n the behavior of crack growth can be
noted in Fig.

23.

The length of the longest crack propagated
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Table VI.

Craok Propagation at 900-200°0 with Coil No. 1 and

lS

pai air.

·.'-<

Humber ot o,Olea

Length

ot a longest crack,

intennecliate polishing

IDH.vidual aamples, no
inter.diate polishing

S2o

o.~

o.~

720

0.06

·990

0.10

0.22

1120

0.13

0.26

1300

; 0.18

o.b4,

One aa111ple w1.th

0.63

1600

o.b2

1720

Table VII.

Craok
Propaption at 90D-200°C with Coil No. 1. and JO psi air.
::·

ot CJol.ea

..Number

Length

ot a longest crack,

One aample w1th
inten.diate polishing

-~ 4

sso
~
'

1200
....

~

o.os
.~_,~,.

o.l$

0.27

0.28

o.S2

'

·'· ·' ,,

IndiVidual saJIIples, no
poliahing

~te~iate

0.06

6&>
900

1111

0.02

0.02

'·430
r,

11111

.'1 '

76

0.6

o.s
D
"'

,!4
0

f!
0

0.4

co

0.3

A No intermediate polishing

e Intermediate

polishing

(one sample)

...,
Q)

8

r-t

'a
::3

J

0.2
0.1

300

Cooling with 30 psi air

NUmber of c,ycles
(b)

Fig. 22

0

1200

900
.

Crack propagation in t~e 304 stainless steel.
a.ycling between 900-200 C with Coil No. 1.

Thermal
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Table VIII.

Crack Propagation rate in type 304 stainless steel.
Heating by Coil No. 2.

Temperature Cycle ·

Number of Cycles

Length of longest crack,

7S

0.07

200

0.73

350

l.So

Soo

2.30

175

o.os

200

0.10

280

0.13

37S

o.Sh

sso

1.20

700

1.70

1200

3.20

270

o.os

320

0.12

soo

0.22

1000

0.93

1450

1.6o

1700

2.00

480

o.o6

800

0.11

1400

0.40

1800

0.70
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linearly at a rate of' 0. 005247mm/ cycle with thermal cyclin.Q."
between 1000-200°C,

The rate of crack growth with other

thermal cycles seemed to be slow in the beginning up to a
certain length.

But later it progressed linearly at rates

of 0.0044, 0.001529 and 0.00075mm/ cycle with thermal cycling
at 950-200°C, 900-200°C and 800-200°C respectively.
The appearance of' cracks at various stages of' their
development are shown in Fig. 24.

It can be seen that with

continued cycling the first cracks "formed t;row radially
inwards, become wider at the edge and that some new cracks
also develop.

During the later stages of fatigue failure

the existing craclcs propagate, intersect each other and
form larger cracks.

Very few new cracks seem to develop

during the later stages of fatigue failure as compared to
early stages.
E. Effect of Water Cooling
Heating of' the samples was performed with Coil No. 2.
The heating and cooling rates obtained during this set of'
tests are tabulated in Table IX.
The manner in which the samples failed with water quenching was entirely different from that with air cooling.

Air

cooling initiated cracks at the outer periphery of the top
surface of the samples whereas, water cooling initiated them
at the center of the end face.

During the course of two to

ten cycles with water quenching, cracks and pits would form
in the center of the sample as shown in Fig. 25.

This was

(

)
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Table IX.

Beating am cooling times obta:lnad during water quenching.
Coil No. 2 used tor heating.
Thermal

Heating~

Cooling Time
(in water)

Cygle
c

(in coU)

1000-40

30

lS

9So-4o

27

12

900..40

22

10

800-40

16

7

sec.

sec.
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so for each temperature cycle tested:

1000-40°C, 950-40°C,

900-40°C and 800-4o 0 c.
The photomacrographs of Fig. 26 show various stages of
cracking during thermal fatigue with cooling by a water
quench.

All the samples shown in Fig. 26 were not run with

the same thermal cycle.

However, these pictures show the

general nature of crack propagation with water quenching.
The hair line cracks in Fig. 25, an area from the center of
sample shown in Fig. 26a, grew outward radially while entangling and intersecting each other in the center.

This led to

the formation of large pits filled with oxide in the center
of the top surface of the sample.

The cracks growing outward

radially eventually grew completely across the top surface
of the samples.
Because of the rapid crack growth and pit formation
with water quenching, it was difficult to determine an exact
Ni for each of the temperature cycles.

Even the measurement

of the length of a crack was difficult because of their odd
shapes.

For these reasons no extensive research was done

with the water quenching procedure.

Riddihough(9)

has per-

formed and reported similar tests using an oxyacetylene torch
as his heat source,

He determined the number of cycles to

form a crack completely across the face of his sample rather
than the number of cycles to initiate cracking,
of austenitic stainless steel (18,24% Cr,

7.48% Ni, 0.10% C,

J,lJ% Mo) withstood 229 cycles at 950-40°C and
at 650-4ooc.

His samples

387 cycles

A very rough comparison with Riddihough's

(c) 225 cycles;

aoo-4oO:c 7.5X . (:dl

* See next page for caption

SO· oyol.est 950-40°0

sx

(g)

:;oo

cyol.es1

900-40°C,

SX

Etfect of water quenching on. therJtllll fatigue
l.ife of type :;04 stainless steel.
·
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sa.nmle s1f'"'.iected to the cycle 950-L~0°C 1;.:ould proba 1Jly have
forrr1.ed a craclc completely across the face at about 230 ±10
cycles which is essentially the same result as that of
Hiddihoup;h.

However, the 900-40°C sample "t'rould ha.ve had a

life of about 310 ± 25 cycles and the 800-4ooc sample mn.y
have ha.d

A.

life of l.J-00 ± 50 cycles.

'rhese approximations

-v;rou.ld indicate that Riddihough' s 650-40°C sample should have
Nithstood much more than the 387 cycles that he reported.
The results obtained in this set of tests indicate thB.t
v.ra. ter q uenchin~ produced sharp temperature gradients -v;rhi ch

were

responsible f0r high tensile stresses.

These tensile

stresses -v;rere more dama.p:ing than those experienced hy the
material durinr: air cooling.
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V.

CONCLUSIONS

From the data collected and the observations made durin~
the course of this investigation the following conclusions
have been reached:
1. rrhe life of type 304 stainless steel increased as
the

heatin~

time increased.

2. The life of the material also increased with increB.sin~

coolin~

times when samples were cooled with air.

3. An increase in the upper cycle temperature, 'r2,
lowered the thermal fatip;ue resistance of the material.

4. An increase in the lower cycle temperature, 'L\, vvi -t:h
constant T 2 increased the life of the material.

However,

the effect of increasing 'r 1 was not as great as was the
effect of reducing 'r2 by the same amount.

5.

Crack propagation appeared to be intergranular when

air was employed as a cooling agent.

6. The cracking behavior with water quenching was
entirely different from that with air cooling: failure
started in the center of the face rather than at the edge.

7. 'rhe material failed very much quicker with water
quenching than with air cooling.
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